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DIARY OF WHITE HOUSE LEADERSHIP 

MEETINGS -- 91st CONGRESS 


A","ll 29, 1969 

The President entered at 8 :40 a .. m. and introduoed 
.Mr.. Hughes of Budget, who explained the ellentials 
of the so-called "Grant Conlolidation" mellage, 
which the Prelident will lend to the Congrell shortly .. 
The draft legislation would give the Prelident power 
to conlolidate programs within categcry functions. 
Conoeptually, this would parallel the Reorganization 
Act of 1949. Either Houae of Congrell would have 
power within 60 days after receipt of a conlolidation 
plal1\to veto it but no power to amend it. The draft 
legialation would limit the PrelidenUal power to make' 
modifications only within statutory limitationl govern
Ing all programs involved .. 

Mundt recited the _tory of Senate hearingl last week 
and said that the Committee took no aotian becaule 
it was generally agreed that the reorganization device 
should not be uled as a substitute for the legillative 
procels in thil context. However, he said that the new 
proposal defined in the Presidential message would likely 
be aooeptabl!a to his Committee .. 

B.M.t! said that ","coraml have "grown 11ke topay and piled 
up on each other." The problem has not been corrected 
....imarlly because no central authority eXisted to take 
remedial actIon. He said that the Prelident will consult 
w1th Congreslional leaders before any consolidation plan 
is sent down.. Ford said that the objective il good but that 
he was not optimistic about its prOlpectS in the HOUle. 
The Government Operations Committe. has a weak chairman, 
and the draft should go to the Senate for actIon f.lrst .. 

Mitohell explained In a general way the new leqillation to 
control obscenUy and pornography.. He discussed recent 
Supreme Court decisions.. One phase of the bIll will be 
designed to accept the invitation of the Court in the Ginsberg 
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cas.. That invitation was for the Congress to legislate 
to protect yO\1no lMt9ple und. the age of 18. Thi. will 
requir. a new definitiCll of obscenity, the most difficult 
pert of the chare. Another phase of the legislativ. effort 
will be new regulatory power for the Post Office Depart
ment, perhaps added as a rider to the Postal Rate Increase 
bill. This would require mail.rs of obaoene literature to 
place identlfyinv marks on th. outside of paokage., and 
the legislation would iml'C'ove the procedure by which the 
householder has the right to reject UDlIOlicited maU. 

Allott interrupted to inquire will' the legislation could not 
go a step farther and outlaw the del1v..y of the mail 
unl.ss the householder has given affirmative consent in 
advance. M1tihell repUed that this is not f..sible as 
a functional matter. Cram. 1nquired about the deftnttion. 
Milchell said that it is sex-oriented rather than obscenity 
and pornography-oriented and involve. panderino. 

Hruska said that an obscenity definition would have to be 
included in the Mall to Minera statute. Qirksen aaid that 
the "st way to handle the -probl.m was a bill he ha. 
introduced to strip the Su....me Court of juriadiot1on to 
review fiftdill9s of fact by juries. If people drawn from 
the local community agree that the matter 1s obsoene, then 
thiS should be sufficient. He IX'Qmis.d to book his bill onto 
some proper vehiole. t2oi.. .aid that the Senate Post Office 
Committee would be eager to oooperate. 

The President asked Dirksen to make a report fer the Senate. 
He spoke about the Cranston R.solutlon to auspend the 
President's Job Corps plana until COngress bas compl.ted 
an inv.stigation. Dirksen outlined data he has compiled 
concernl119 crimInal off.n..s committed by Job Corps enrollees. 
In one UUnois camp, be said that the Wincipal problem was 
sodomy. ME!... Smith added that the situation in Maine camps 
was "disgraceful. Q I!a raised the question about the continua-
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t10n of TV advert1aement...cnaltlnQ' for tbe Job Corps. 
Thi. furrowed the Pre.ident's brow and clouded hla 
face. Be turned to Kline. Kline .aid that the AdvertiS
ing Counoil was re.pouible .. The Pre.ident said \Yith 
IIOme beat, "Cencel my appeerance... He modified 
this injunction by addill9 that be expected the adverti.
in; to cea•• and that unle•• aoUon was taken today. be 
would not feel disposed to appear before tile Advertising 
Counoil. 

Dlrklen next reported on a oiv11 right. bUl to be introduced 
by UIl1, ,enneg! I Js2n and HUlbe,,, It Will contain four 
Utle. • The fir.t will exteftd tbe Federal Jury selection 
law to .tate Juries, and tbe second would authori.e EEOC 
to i••ue cea.e and de.i.t order•• Oru.n said that be 
would not go along wltb th1a. UI'¥Ikf .aid that be would 
oppo.e giving any commi••ion .uob Judicial power" 
rEi, LlPDI£SI of Ju.Uce explained wby he felt that sucb 
power was Ju.tifi,d" H, said tbat notbin; le•• would 
.atisfy group. wll10h were demaninO .ction.. SO far •• tbe 
bu.ine•• community i. cODC«I'ted, tbe complaint. about 
bara••ment .tem from the overlapping jurl.dict1on of 
several 8genoie. and the interminable proceedings involved 
in the pre.ent sy.tem. He .aid that the .ource of the., 
complainta oould be largely re.olved by pulling tbe functions 
of tbe leveral agenoie. together. He al.o Hid that cea.e 
and de.ist orderl would be surrounded by safeguards. includ
1ng appeal to the Di.trict Courts. The four opt1flns 'WOuld 
be 1) to confirm a.ad enforce the order; 21 to rema.ad to the 
commi.ston w.ith or without direction.; 3) to remand with 
an order for rebearings before the oommi••ion: or 4) authori.e 
e trlal de novo in the District Court. 

The 'l!2! Pre.ident laid that if tr1al de novo i. automatio, no 
litigant bothers to put all hi. eVIdence b.lera the oommla.lon. 
He .ugge.ted an alternatIve. ViZ, the commi••ion ooniine 
itself to bu.in••• of fact fInding with right of appeal to the 
Court on record. Scott .ug;e.ted that Leonard lhould meet 
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with the authers of the bill. I!Mtl agreedand sald that 
the subject .,uld be discu.sed again next week. B.MJi 
also oomplimented tta Hou.e Lod••hlp for the vote on 
the .ohoal bill la.t week. 

lS!!!l reported that the Electoral Colleg8 amendment would 
11kely be reparted by tbe JUdloiary CommlU.e today and 
a.ked the Pre.ident to reoogni•• Mr. McCulloch. MqCul
!2S!.b... .aid the vote would be 4 ex' 5 to 1 for a direct vote 
system with a runoff oont1ngenoy. He preciloted that the 
Rule. COmmittee would aat within Z at 3 ..ekl. He a180 
repelted that aU aepublican Member. of the JudiCiary Com
mittee but one had agreed to oosponaer the Administration' 8 

anti-9ambl1ll9 bill. 

Ford reported that the Supplemental ApproprIation bUl now 
und. oon.id.a\1an Ukely will contain a ceiUn; to con
form expenditures to thol. projected in tbe NixOn budvet. 
The celling would apply acrosl the board with no exceptiona. 
HarlOw laid that MUla want. a ouara.e of an additional 
$S bl1l101l cut ar&d expre••ed the thaugbt that the celllll9 
approved by Bow and Mahon would be•• off thia. yu! 
.ald he preferred a goverrunent-Wlde I ov..l1 oellinv which 
'WOuld give the Budget Bureau more flexibility in meeting 
pri«ity needs in partioular departments. 

Rh9S!18 said that It 1a better to Inslit upon the $192. 1 blllion 
fJqure. U4li compl1mented Mayo for what be called his 
It patient. skUlfu.l Job" 1n oonYlnc~ cab1net memberl to 
sunender 80me of their pet proJecta. 

HArlgw laid that an effortwould be made to dev... a goY.-nment
wide plan of action to deal With the proPOled apring visit 
of aev...nd Abernathy f et al. DUk,en said that a .ectoad 
Resurrection Clty i' in the offing: that he spent 2 hoW's With 
Abernathy laat year; that he wll1 spend no mere time with him; 
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that be hal had enough. ford laid that the Speaker last 
year arranged a group meeUng to which Abernathy was 
invited and a simUar thing oould be expected this year. 

RMN said that 8 power struggte for civil rightl leadership 
is underway and that Abernathy needl the forthcominq 
performance in washington to e.tabU.h btl credIbility. 
He .aid that 1t ls "too early to crown him 8. the heir to 
Martin Luther King, Jr." He oautloned that utter rejection 
would play into hi. hands but that it would allo be a 
mistake to allow them to 11nole out indivldualleadefs and 

"plok UI off one by one. " §,oott expre.sed the view that the 
Congre.slonalleaderl should meet Abernathy in groups so 
aa not to aggrandize Abernathy's standard. 

The meeting concluded at 9:50 a.m. 

RICHARD H. POFF 
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THE NHITE HOUSE 

"PRESS CONFEP.ENCE 
OF 

SENATOR EVERETT ttCKINLEY DIRKSEN, 
AND CONGRESS~1AN GEPALD R. FORO 

THE ROOSBVELT ROOf.l 
•• l 

AT 10: 13 A.f.t. EDT 

SENATOR DIRK'SEN: L-et me say first or all that we 
had a very brief di~s'cussion of the ABX'1 situation. I expressed 
my 'opinion to the effect that. t"henever this measure is called 
up to the Senate that it will pass by a comfortable majority. 
Beyond that I con' t thin), we discussed ! t fur ther, except that 
J~~ry expressed Jiirnself with ~"dspe-:.:t to the H':-;l.lse of Representa·' 
tives and he thougHt 'it ,,!ould pass t.he HGuse by ~ substantial 
majority. 

COi~GP.ESS!lMJ :-FORD: t'le also talked 'about a message which 
is coming up so.me'~lme', this week on grant coris9lidation, which 

4;. I ,r:- ", . '. .•.. . .'is a~, effort 1;.1) '9'~t:~-,rl.l· the :nahdS' of the Executive the author'l.ty 
to consolidatE{ prO%it-;B~ms such as the Executive"now has for 'the 
consolidation of ayencie~ and the like. . 

In other wo~ds, f;or e~a~ple, I think there are five 
agencies that j-,·:1!ldJs' Rewttl:and "Tater pol)u~io,:.. If they diin." 
, 1 . e ... f' ~ . 11""conGO l. ate ti}.;' pr(l~:::'ams \,,;,:;.th t~!1el.r var:l_~'C;:; OT.!:lUlClS ~1l.t l.n an 

age...",:;y, it WOv:'d be> ;:j,g1";:.j,' beneficial bC"'::1 in cost nnd th~ 
expeJiting of' ":.!i.e p~!.ogra.r.s the'lT,selves. 

This message will corne up vlednesday or Thursday, as 
I understand'it. , 

SENJl..',rOR D!P..KSEt1 ~ Ne also discnr{sed 't.he forthcoming 
mess;"lge on obs,:,'~nit:{" The app:r'oacl~, of ~·':-'..1r~:01 Nill be to a 
modificati.:m 0':': pOf,".::.l s'::.at:~.\tes so ~i"at Y':'u can put a res
ponsitility on the m~iler, make hiQ ide~~ify the content on the 
ou~sice of the ~ackage, so that if it is sent unsolicited, the 
hoUseholder or the recipient can readily identify what it is 
and can either accept it,or not accept it. 

It probably will be offered as an amendment to 
something that "till be coming along very shortly in connection with 
postal legislation. 

It is of a rather extraordinary interest to me because 
I have teed off on this general subject and on hard core 
pornography ove~, a period of time. You will r~member in 
c,9nnection with'the last judicial nomin~tion t~at it came rather 
prominently intb the discussion on" the Senate floor. Then, too, 
there \11aS this' strike dm'In by the court of the 27 or 29 eases 
that caJTIe' 'but of' California.' lUI of th6se California decisions 
were nuliified~ '. 

MORE 
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Then, again, it cowes up in conn~ction with this 

recent film, "I Am Curious Clellow}-. It I understp,nd there 

is going to be a sequel called, '! Am Curious (Blue)." It 

is going to make 'II Am Curious (Yellow»)1 look like some 

pinkie film, and you have seen nothing yet. 


, 
But I have had an amendment pending up there and I 


am going to offer it to anything that comes along which 

utilizes a provision in the Constitution where Congress can 

fix the jurisdiction'of the Federal Courts and in this case, 

you deny to them the review power of a finding by a jury 

where there is a finding of fact that a given thing t whether 

it is a letter, or a book or a film is indeed pornographic and 

obscene. 

So I intend to offer that somewhere along the line 

and then we ,dll see l'lhere we are. But it has occurred to me 

for a long time that that is about the only way you can get at 

it really, and get around the courts' interpretation of the 

First Amendment. 


Incidentally, the California legislature is considering 

the same kind of legislation and for qll I know, it probably 

will be enacted during the course of the present session. 


CONGRESSM1.u~ FORD: I might supplement what the Senator 

said. The message involving obsc,ene and pornographic material 

Nill be, I think, very favorably considerf;!d by the House 

Committee on the Judiciary and by, the Committee on Post Office 

and Civil Service. . 


I think that Congress will respond favqrably. The 

P.ouse Co~mittee on the Judiciary is about to report out its 

version of electoral college reform. I understand following 


, that action it will either take up the previous crime message 
or the message that will be coming on pornography and obscenity. 

If I might add to what Senator Dirksen said about the 
ABa, 've hope to get the military authorization bill out of the 
Committee on Arms Services and get it to the floor of the House. 
Ne helieve this "dll be a good test, because in my judgment, 
the House of Representatives will substantially approve the Presi
dent's recommendations for AB~'. ,., 

The Democratic leadership, th~ Republican leaeership, 

and an overwhelming number of members of the House will support 

the President on the ABM. This will be layIng the groundwork, 

I think, helpfully, as far as the consideration in the Senate 

is concerned. 


SENATOR Dlru~SEN: I mention the fact that the so-called 
illegal gambling act, or bill, will probably be introduced 
today. There will be a few sponsors from both sides of the 
aisle. 

I also call attention to a proposal that will be 

introduced today dealing essentially with civil rights. It 


.will.' have four titles, one dealing with the selection of 
juries at the State level to bring tr.err. in line with what is 
required in the case of Federal juries under the Federal 
Selection Act. 

HORE 
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Another title deals with appropriations for the 
Civil Rights Commission. 'A third deals with so-called cease 
and desist orders, insofar as the Equal Employment Opportunity' 
Commission is concerned. 

I have taken a rather dim view of granting,~hat kind 
of authority to any conunission. I recall all the discussion 
we had on equivalent power given to the Federal Traae Commission. 
Now it is proposing this new bill to give 'that' authority to 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. 

.: . 
f-1aybe ;somet.hing can be said' for it, if the thing is 

nailed 'down, so that you don't impair the rights of the p~rsons 
against whom the complaint is filed and, secondly, if there is 
adequate protection by reference to a Federal District Court 
in the first 'instance so that always and always there is that 
i~mediate right of review without prejudice of the right of 
the employer or the right of the employee. 

It will be introduced today, as I understand, and 
there are four sponsors: Sena'tor Javits, Senator Hart, Senator 
Scott and Senator Kennedy. 

, , sd there will be a very considerable discussion about 
it and I suppose lCing hearings, if it' goes to the Committee. ' 
But if there is a chance to have it done, I think I will contend 
that, ~t ought to be referred to the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

Q Senator, how would you feel'abdutthe nomination 
of a National Science Foundation man, of any name, should he 
be opposed to the ADM? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: You say how do I feel about it? 

Q How would you feel about it? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: I don't have any bias one way or 
the other. He may'havea lot of'other 'redeeming qualities 
that might overcome that. 

Q 'Senator, did you discuss with the President your 
opposition to the nomination of Dr. Knowles? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: I did not. 

Q Have you ever discussed that with him? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: Never. 

o Are you still opposed to it? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: I am still opposed. 

Q Senator, did you discuss Dr. Long and the 
President's statement yesterday? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN t No. 

Q That seems to be in conflict with your feelings 
on the matter. 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: I don't think so. 

MORE (OVEn 
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Q li'7ere you no i:. reported as opposed to Dr. Long as 
Director? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: . When I "'Tas asked about it I said 
I thought under the circumstances I might oppose him. 

Q Senator, why are you opposed to Dr. KnQwl~s' 
appointment? 

SENATOR. DI!U(SEN: That matter has been, shall I say, 
adjudicated in the sense that I have nothinq more to say about it. 

Q Senator, what are the chances of passage of the 
bill vesting gn:at~r authority in the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission? You oO~l!ld' as if you would oppose the bill that is 
expected. 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: Definitely not. But I can be opposed 
to some item in a bill without beinq hostile to the bill. 
As a matter of fact, I think what is shaping up is very 
desirable. 

Q You said the matter of Dr. Knowles had been 
adjudicated. I don't quite understand that. 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: I have made all my discussions and 
that is adjudication for me. I have nothing more to say. 

Q For those of us who haven't heard that discussion, 
can you give us some background? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: No, I don't think so. I don't know 
why I should. 

Q Are you going to make it a ~atter of Executive 
or Senatorial privilege to oppose him or allow it to go through? 

SZNATOR DIRKSEN: On that point, I have nothing to say 
until we see what happens. If his naI:ie should appear, I can 
alt-lays take a second look. 

Q Senator, do you have a lot to say about the 
President's appointments? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN; Nhat appointments? 

Q. Any? 

SEN~.TOR DI::U<SEN: Nell, I don' t knO't"1 that the Preside:lt 
confers with me about appointments. They are noti~~d up at the 
Senate. Thev are referred to the proper Committee. The Conunittce 
takes action one way or the other. If it is ,favorable, it goes 

I10RE 
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to the E~ecutive caiendar and at that point, as a Member of the 

Senate,.~ not as c!inority Leader, but as a ~1ember of the Senate, 

I work my will. Any Senator can do whatever I can do. 


Q Senator, respectfully, that would strike some 

as' sounding as' if you are b~cking down on the Knowles '. matter. 

Is that a correct interpretation? ". ~! 


, ";;-1., 

SENATOR DIRKSEn: I don't propose to be lured into a dis
·cu$sion of the matter,. Why not let events speak for themselves? 
You·will.find out soon enough. 

Q Senator, you are believed ~o have opposed.not 

only Knowles and Long, but Mr. Driver -- all three of them 

their nominations seem to have come to a stop. 


SENATOR DIRKSEN: The Driver reatter was suitably 
venilated in the press. Mr. Driver resigned. Why should I 
discuss it any further? I can only say to you when I look 
into these matters! I do my homework. Put that down. (Laughter.) 

Q In terms of your homework, have you done a head 
· count on the ABM to back·up do you have any kind of ratio 

you think it ,,1111 go by? 

SENATOR DIP~SEN: I have been fingering a little. 

(Laughter. ) 


Q You said· you were confident that the ABU would pass 
in the·Senate. ~~at kind of compromise is the Administration 
willing to offer to· get it passed? 

, 
. , 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: There is no compromise in the 

offing insofar as I know. 


, ~. " . ' . 
CONGRESS1J1AN FOP.D; I think this was clearly stated by 


the President in conversations with Senator Dirksen and myself, 

that the Preside~t was not compromising. He felt that the 

Safeguard proposal,· ·as recommended by him, was the minimum 

that we could undertake for· our National security. 


Q Senator Dirksen, in your discussion of the matter 

of obscenity, you mentioned the bill you want to have Congress 

fix the jurisdiction of the Federal Courts. Does the President 


· support that bill? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: I didn't ask him. 

Q Did you talk with the President this morning. 

about the program announced yesterday at HUD on the change 

in the operation of the nodel Cities program? 


SENATOR DI~KSEN: No, it wasn't discussed this morning. 

Q Did the President express a .view about the ~ll 
· that you were talking apout, the equal opportunity bill, Senator? 

:'J .: 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: No. tie had a discussion of the bill 

that is proposed, :out it centered mainly on .this question of 

the enforcement of the cease and desist order. 


HORE 
(OVEit) 
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Q Did he express a view on that? 

SENATOR OIru<SEN: He participated in the discussion, 
without expressing a real hard and fast view. 

CONGRESSf.!AN FORD! I think it is fair to say that 
the matter will be discussed next \>leek or in the near future 
again to try and refine it so that there is unanimity on 
what ought to be reco~mended. 

Q On the ABM, you made a point a minute ago that 
the President felt that the safeguard was the minimum that he 
,"ould accept. ~Jas there any discussion of making some other 
policy choices in. the National security field which could be 
tied in with AB}1'and in that sense placate some of the critics 
on Capitol !!ill? 

CONGRESS.MAN FORD: No, there was no discussion of that. 

Q Do you know what his attitude is about that? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: It wasn't disclosed and we didn't ask. 

CONGRESSMAN FORD: I think it is significant to point 
out -- and this relates to some extent to what you have raised -
that there are those, I noticed yesterday, who wanted to stop 
the development of a strategic bomber, thereby knocking out our 
ca9ability for long range high performance aircraft. I' . 
noticed there was some discussion yesterday that we ought to 
knock out both offensive and defensive capability in chemical, 
biological warfare. There are people who want to knock out 
the AB~i, strip us of any defensive capability against ballistic 
missiles. 

~'1herF.! are they going to stop? Do they want to 
unilaterally disarm .t!.merica, when ''1e have a serious threat 
from the Soviet Union? 

~fuen you add up this whole package,.and I think there 
must be some concert in the action, I think it is a very 
serious turn of events as far as the United States is concerned. 

Q Are you charging that they are intending to 
unilaterally disarm America? 

CONGR2SSt1AN FORD: I am simply saying that when you 
add up all of the things that I see coming from various sources, 
if you make that total package -- and they achieve their 
results _ .. in effect, the United States is seriously eroding their 
defensive capability, against attack. 

Q What do you mean. when you saY'a serious threat 
frow the Soviet Union? What is the serious threat? 

CONGf'-r:SS!IlJl.N FORD ~ If you go back to the speech that 
is often quoted in part by former President Eisenhower, not 
the part about the military industrial complex, but the other 
part; if you will recall, former President Eisenhower warned us 
against a threat from overseas and warned us that "1e rrust be 
strong militarily in order to preserve the peace and to 
our own National security. 
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I am not naive enough to believe that the Soviet 
.Union is going to just rollover andt,ake the same kind of 
aqtions that ·some people in America want us to do. They are going 
to'be strong •. We have to be strong_ This may be the best way 
to preserve the peace. 

,. 

But if: you do all of. the things 'that some of .-these . 
people apparently want us to do, put them in a package, 
I·thinkour military situation at hpme is in serious jeopardy• 

. ...., 

o Congressman, I think you used the word "concert." 
A~e you suggesting that there might be some central direction 
to this opposition to the ABH and other military -- 

CONGRESS~~ FORD: I have nQ facts on this, but I 
see these several steps or recommendations or speeches being made 
and I can't help but be interested and I just hope that they' 
a~enQt in" concert and I trust that they won't be successful 
in concert. 

Q l'7ho are you talking about, sir? 
. some names? 

CONGRESSI1AN FORO: The speech made yesterday on the 
floor of th~;. J~ouse of Represent;atives by Congressman Max 
McCarthy, in reference to'chem1cal and biological warfare. I 
can't recall who in the news yesterday advocated the stopping 

.- of any:devel~ent ~f a strategic long-range bomber, but as I 
'. 	 recall, it waa som~ Member of the House or Senate, and, o.f course, 

YQU are as familiar as I am with those who are urging that we 
not proceed with the minimu~ program of an ABM.: 

Q Nhat do you think is their motive in this'? 
.... 1 .... ," 

CONGRESSr·1AN FORD: 1: 'don't' challenge their motives. 
I simply say that I think the Congress ought to be very alert 
not to do al~:of the things all of these people want or we will 
find ourselves in the same kind of a serious situation we were 
in prior to World War II. 

Q Mr. Ford, the way you used that \-lord "concert'l 
gives it a devious, even a subv~rsive element in there. Aren't 
you people in concert trying to get the ABM through? What is 
wrong with being in concert? 

CONGRESSl:tAN' FORD: I said it may appear to be that 
they are in concert, but those of us who support a minimum 
ABt1 program are acting on the basis of a recommendation from 
the President and on the basis of previous Chief Executives. 

This is just one defensive weapon system that is 
important to the National security of the United States, 
at least we think so. I don't challenge any motives. I 
simply say on the basis of the facts this is a program 
that is needed in the overall picture of our defense setup. 

Q Has the President expressed himself about 
trend that you mentioned? 

CONGRESSMAN FORO: No, the President has not. 

MORE 
(OVl!.h) 
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Q Senator D,h:Ysen, do you share Congressman Ford' s 
view of this situation? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: Let me simplify it. I know what I 
think. I know. \<1hat I believe. If I believe it hard enough, 
then I will go out and gst a few converts to my cause. I am 
for ABM, period. If I can talk somebody else into it who has 
some voting power, that will be all right, too, because I will 
just ask them to share my convictions, period. 

Q Senator, do you see a trend toward unilateral 
disarmament developing a~ong the opposition? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN; I wouldn't know. I don't pay enough 
attention to it, I suppose. 

Q To that extent then, you don't agree with Congress
man Pord? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: I don't"agree or I don't disagree. 
He has heard speeches over on the House floor. I have heard 
no comparable speeches over on the Senate floor except people 
who are opposed to the ABM. They are entitled to their opinion. 
I don't fuss about it. I don't quarrel because their prerogatives 
are equal to mine as a Senator. 

Q Senator, do you think Congress will pass higher 
postal rates this year? 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: Higher postal rates? Definitely so. 
It is absolutely necessary if you are gdng to'protect the budget. 
There has to be additional ravenue. Otherwise, your deficit gets 
larger and larger and goodness knows, that postal deficit 
is astronomical already. 

THE PP~SS~ Thank you. 

END fAT 10:35 A.H. EDT.> 



HOUSE ACTION, PERIOD APRIL 22 THROUGH 28, 1969 

Wednesday, April 23, 1969 

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION 

The House passed by record vote of 400 yeas to 17 nays H.R. 514 

extending assistance for elementary and secondary education. 


PERKINS SUBSTITUTE 


The Perkins Substitute was defeated by teller vote of 152 for 

to 203 against. 


The Perkins Substitute: 


1. extended the act for 3 years instead of 5 

2. 	 retained individual funding for library books, innovation 
programs, science equipment and guidance and counsel 

3. eliminated State and local advisory councils 

GREEN OF OREGON SUBSTITUTE 


The Green Substitute was adopted by a record vote of 235 yeas to 

184 nays. 


The Green Substitute: 


1. extends the act for 2 years instead of 5 
1"'-- -'~:::---... 

2. 	 eliminates Federal matching requirements, institute block /~'~" :".C;!J'~ 
grants for States for library books, innovative programs ~" ~ j 
science equipment and guidance and counsel :,. ~ 

3. eliminates State and local advisory councils ~~-
RECOMMITTAL 

Prior 	to passing, the House rejected the recommllia1 motion by voice 

vote. 


Thursday, April 24, 1969 

INVESTIGATION AUTHORIZATION 

The House agreed by voice vote to H.Res. 347 authorizing the Sub

committee on Education and Labor to conduct investigation and 




study 00 production of foreign-made goods competing with domesti 
cally produced goods and new developments in coal mine safety 
and health practices in Great Britain. 

Monday. April 2h , 1969 - District Day 

The House passed by voice vote the following Bills: 

1. R.R. 254, to authorize the expansion of D. C. Canine Corps 

2. 	 n.R. 4182, to authorize voluntary admission of patients, D. C. 
Training School 

3. H.R. 9526, exempting certain public international organizations from 
D. C. 	 Unemployment Compensation Act 

Program Ahead - Tuesday aod Balance of Week 

H.R. 	 4153, to authorize appropriations for 2;0curement of vessels and 

~ircraft and construction of shore and offshore establishments for 

the Coast Guard 


H.R. 9825, Civil Service Retirement Amendments 

H.Res. 	 17, to create a Select Committee to conduct an investigation 

and study of all aspects of crime in the United States 




FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY TO THE SENATE OR THE April 30, 1969 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AT 12 NOON EDT 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

--------------------------------_ .. -------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STA TES: 

In the administration of Federal programs, one of the principal 
needs today is to improve the delivery systems: to ensure that the 
intended services actually reach the intended recipients, and that they 
do so in an efficient, economical aud effective manner. 

As grant-in-aid programs have proliferated, the problems of 
delivery have grown more acute. States, cities, and other recipients 
find themselves increaSingly faced with a welter of overlapping programs, 
often involving multiple agencies and diverse criteria. This results 
in confusion at the local level, in the waste of time, energy and 
resources, and often in frustration of the intent of Congress. 

As a major step toward improved administration of these programs, 
I urge that Congress enact a Grant Consolidation Act. 

Under our present fragmented system, each one of a group of 
closely related categorical grants is encumbered with its own individual 
array of administrative and technical requirements. This unnecessarily 
complicates the planning process; it discourages comprehensive planning; 
it requires multiple applications, and multiple bookkeeping both by the 
Federal agencies and by State and local governments. 

The legislation I propose would be patterned in part after procedures 
used successfully for the past 20 years to reorganize Executive Branch 
functions. It would give the President power to initiate consolidation 
of closely related Federal assistance programs, and to place 
consolidated programs under the jurisdiction of a single agency. 
However, it would give either House of Congress the right to veto 
a proposed consolidation within 60 days, and it would establish stringent 
safeguards against possible abuse. 

In order to make consolidation possible, it would be necessary in . 
many cases to make changes in the statutory terms and conditions under 
which individual programs would be administered. Formulas, interest 
rates, eligibility requirements, administrative prodedures, and other 
terms and conditions of the various programs being consolidated would 
have to be brought into harmony. The proposed legislation would empower 
the President to do this in drawing up his consolidation plans - - but only 
within carefully defined limits. For example: 

Only programs in closely related functional areas 
could be consolidated. 

Terms and conditions could be changed only to the extent 
necessary to achieve the purposes of the consolidation plan. 

In setting new terms and conditions, the President would be 
limited by the range of those already provided in the programs 
being consolidated. Thus, if a program providing for a 
10 percent State matching share were being merged with 
one providing a 20 percent matching share. he would have 
to propose a matehing share between 10 and 20 percent. 

more 
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No consolidation plan could continue any program beyond the 
period authorized by law for its existence. 

No plan could provide assistance to recipients not already eligible 
under one of the programs being merged. 

Responsibility for the consolidated program could not be vested 
in an agency or office not already responsible for one of those 
being merged. 

The effect of these limits would be to safeguard the essential intent 
of Congress in originally establishing the various programs; the effect 
of consolidation would be to carry out that intent more effectively and 
more efficiently. 

The number of separate Federal assistance programs has grown 
enormously over the years. 

When the Office of Economic Opportunity set out to catalogue Federal 
assistance programs, it required a book of more than 600 pages even to 
set forth brief descriptions. It is an almost universal complaint of local 
government officials that the web of programs has grown so tangled that 
it often becomes impermeable. However laudable each may be individually, 
the total effect can be one of government paralysis. 

If these programs are to achieve their intended purposes, we must 
find new ways of cutting through the tangle. 

Passage of the Grant Consolidation Act would not be a substitute for 
other reforms necessary in order to improve the delivery of Federal 
services, but it is an essential element. It would be another vital step 
in the administrative reforms undertaken already, such as establishing 
common regional boundaries for Federal agencies, creating the Urban 
Affairs Council and the Office of Intergovernmental Relations, and 
beginning a streamlining of administrative procedures for Federal 
grant-in-aid programs. Its aim, essentially, is to help make more 
certain the delivery and more manageable the administration of a growing 
complex of Federal programs, at a time when the problems they address 
increasingly cross the old jurisdictional lines of departments and agencies. 

This proposal would permit rapid action, initiated by the President, 
while preserving the power of Congress to disapprove such action. It 
would benefit the intended beneficiaries of the programs involved; it would 
benefit State and local governments, which now have to contend with a 
bewildering array of rules and jurisdictions; and it would benefit the 
American taxpayer, who now bears the cost of administrative inefficiencies. 

RICHARD NIXON 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

April 30, 1969. 

**** 
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THE WlnTE HOUSE-
" TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

American home. are heiDI bombarded with the IUle.t volume of 
aex-oriented mail in hi.lory. Moat of it I. un.olicited, unwanted, and 
deeply offen.lve to tho.e who receive it. Since 1964, the number of 
complaint. to the Po.t Office about this .alacioul mail hal almo.t 
doubled. One hundred and forty thouland letters of proteat eame In 
during the la.t nine month. alone, and the volume i. mcrea.lng. 
Mother. and father. by the ten. of thou.and. have written to the 
White House and the Congre.s. They resent the.e Intrusion. lnto their 
home., and they are a.king for federal assistance to protect theil' 
chlldren against exposure to erotic publicationl., 

The problem hal no simple .olution. Many publications deaUng 
with aex - .. in a way that is offensive to many people ... are protected undel' 
the broad umbrella of the Firat Amendment prohibition againlt any 
law "abridalna the freedom of apeech, or of the pre.a." ' 

However, there are conatitutional means available to a.si.t parente 
leeking to protect their children from the flood of aex-oriented materiala 
moving through the mails. The Courts have not left society defeDeeles. 
againlt the ernut peddler: they have not ruled out reasonable government 
action. 

Cognizant of the constitutional strictures, aware of recent Supreme 
Court decisiona, thla Admini.tration has carefully .tudied the legal 
tez:rain of this problem. 

We belleve we have di.covered some untried and hopeful appl'oache. 
that will enable the tedel'allovernment to become a full partner with 
statea and individual citizen. in drying up a primary source of thl. 
social evil. I have aaked the Attorney General and the Poatmaster 
General to submit to Congreaa three new legialative proposala. 

The fir st would prohibit outrilht the .ending of offenllve sex 
materials to any child or teenager under 18. The aecond would pl"ohibit 
the sending of advertising designed to appeal to a prurient interest in 
sex. It would apply regardless of the age of the I'ecipient. The third 
measure complements the second by providing added protection from the . 
kind of smut advertising now being malled, unlolicited, into so many c~~ 
home.. .-'" . ~. ~ 

• ' ~J~ 
PROTECTING MINOR.S ,,~,,' 

Many states have moved ahead of the federal government in drawing ,,--_.
distinctions between materiala considered obscene for adults and materials 
considered obscene for children. Some of these states, such as New York. 
have taken substantial strides toward protecting their youth from material. 
that may not be obacene by adult standards but which could be damaging 
to the healthy growth and development of a child. The United States 

more 



Supreme Court has recognized, in repeated decilions, the unique Itatus 
of minors and has upheld the New York Statute. BuRding on judicial 

. precedent, we hope to provide a new mealure of federal protection for 
the young. 

! ask Consreas !!!. make i1!. federal crime l! !!!...t~ malla 2!.other 

facilities !!!. commerce !!!. deliver !!!. anyone UDder !.!.yeara ~aLmaterial 

dealing with .! sexual subject!!!...! manner unsuitable.l.!!!:. {!JUDS. '2':021e• 


The proposed legislation would not go into effect until the sixth month 

after passage. The delay would provide malleI's of theae materials time' 

to remove from their maning nats the names of all youngsters under 18. 

The federal government would become a fuU partner with parents and atates 

tn protecting children from much of the interstate commerce in pornography. 

A first violation of this statute would b. pwUshable by a maximum penalty 

of five years in prilon and a $50,000 fine; aubaequent rio1ations carry 

Ireater pena1tle a. 


PRURIENT ADVERTISING 

Many complaints about salacious literature coming through the manl 
focul on advertisements. Many of these ads are deligned by the advertiseZ' 
to appeal exclusively to a prurient interest. This Is clearly a form of 
pandering. 

! ~ the Consress ~~ !!.,.a_federal crime ~!!!.. !:'!!!Lmalls, 2! other 
facilities ~ commerce, for the commercial e!ploitation 2ta_2rudent interest 
!!!.. !!!.. through advertisinS. 

This measure focuses on the intent of the dealer in aex-oriented 

material. and his methods of marketing his materiale. Through the legls

latioD we hope to impose restrictions on dealers who flood the maUs with 

grossly offensive advertisements intended to produce a market for their 

smut ma~eria1s by stimulatins the prurient interest of the recipient. Under 

the new legillation, this form of pandering could bring a maximum penalty 

of 5 years imprisonment, and a fine of $50,000 for a first offense and 

10 years and a fine of $100, 000 for subsequent offenses. . 


INVASION Q!' PRlVACY 

There ~re other erotic, sex-oriented advertisements that may be 

cODstitutionally protected but wblch are, nonethelesa, offensive to the 

citizen who receives them in his home. No American ahould be forced to 

accept this kind of advertising through the maUs. 


Xn 1967 Congress passed a law to help deal with this kind of pandering. 

The law permits an addressee to determine himself whether he considers 

the material offensive in that he finds it "erotically arousing or sexually 

provocative." If the recip~ent de~!!:l. it so, he can ~btaln. from..th~ ~stma8~er 

General a judicially enforceable order prohibiting the sender from making 

any further mailings to him or his children, and requiring the mailer to 

delete them from all his mailing lists. 


More than 170,000 persons have requested such orders. Many citizens 

however, are still unaware of this legislation, or do not know how to utUize 

its provisions. Accordingly, I have directed the Postmaster General to 

provide every Congressional ollie@! with pamphleta. ~plaining how each 
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citizen can use this law to protect his home from offensive advertising. 
I urge Congress to assist our effort for the widest possible distribution 
of these pamphlets. 

This pandering law was based on the principle that no citizen should be 
forced to receive advertisements for sex-oriented matter he finds offensive.. 
I endor8e that principle and believe its appUcation should be broadened. 

! therefore~ Congres_ tg extend !!!!..exi_t;lnB~t.2...enable !.. 
citizen ~ protect his home !!2m any intrusion o! !!!.-oriented.!!ivertislq-
regardless. C!.f whether ,21' not.! citizen has !.!!!: received !!!£!!.~ilinss. 

This new stronger measure would require mailers and potential 
mailers to respect the expressed wishes of those citizens who do not wish 
to have sex-oriented advertising sent into their homes. These citizens 
will put smut-mailer s on notice simply by filing their objections with a 
des~gnated postal authority. To deliberately send such advertising to 
their homes would be an offense subject to both civil and criminal 
penalties. 

As I have stated earlier, there is no sbnple solution to thll problem. 
HOWWNer, the measures I have proposed will go far toward protecting 
our youth from smut coming through the malls; they will place new restric
tions upon the abuse of the po_tal service for pandering purposes; they 
wUI reinforce a man's right to privacy in his own home. These proposals, 
however, are not the whole anewer. 

The ultimate answer lies not with the government but with the people. 
What is required is a citizens' crusade against the obscene. When indecent 
books no longer find a market, when pornographic films can no longer draw 
an audience, when obscene plays open to empty houses, then the tide will 
turn. Government can maintain the dikes against obscenity, but only 
people can turn back the tide. 

RICHARD NIXON 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

Maya, 1969 
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--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-
May 5, 1969 

Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich., placed in the Body of the Congressional 
Record of Monday, May 5, 1969. 

Mr. Speaker: Congress has struggled long and unsuccessfully to cope with 

the problem created by the mailing of obscene material. Now the Nixon 

Administration has come up with three proposals which offer genuine hope of 

curbing this despicable activity of the smut profiteer. 

The trend of most United States Supreme Court decisions in recent years 

has caused some members of Congress to throw up their hands and take the attitude 

that little or nothing can be done about obscene mail. 

But President Nixon appears to have found the means of stopping the flood 

of obscene mailings. This mail is aimed at expanding the smut peddler's market 

and is therefore directed to our youth and to adults as well. 

In the case of our young people, President Nixon is proposing an anti-

obscene mail law which is based on a New York statute already upheld by the 

U.S. Supreme Court. This law would place a flat ban on the sending of obscene 

materials to any young person under 18. The court has indicated that such a 

blanket prohibition on the mailing of offensive sex materials to under-18 

Americans will be upheld because of the age of those involved. 

The other two of the Nixon Administration's anti-obscenity proposals 

involve mailings to adults. I strongly support these proposals as well as that 

dealing with young people. It is long past time that the courts recognize 

there must be a basis in law to support the desire of decent Americans to curb 

the smut peddler. 

The people rightly are looking to the Federal Government for protection 

from the flood of pornographic mail. The laws now on the books have definitely 

proven inadequate. 

President Nixon's anti-obscenity proposals constitute a reasoned and 

workable approach to a most difficult problem. I intend to press for prompt 

enactment of his recommendations. I would expect that the Congress would 

welcome Mr. Nixon's legislative initiative in this problem area. 
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